
2nd December  2022 Week 7
Principal Report
We are in full swing with our end of year admin and
organisation, writing reports and practising for
swimming sports. Well done to our students who were
in the Cluster Maths Quiz and CBOP Athletics, it is
great to see these events happening again and to see
our students out enjoying them. A massive thank you
to our parents, Adelle Pacey, Amanda Armer,
Catherine Dawson, Jo Roberts and Susan Ngamotu
who helped to make this happen by transporting and
supporting our students on these events!
A reminder that we are having our Celebration of
Learning on Friday 16th December, everyone is
welcome.
A big thank you to Swim Rotorua instructors Annelyse,
Tara and Allyn for bringing their swim programmes to
our school. These lessons are essential for our
tamariki to participate in, especially in our
environment, to continue to grow these skills.

2023 Students
Another important task is to organise next year's
classes. Due to student numbers we are moving to
three classes next year. Generally we have a few
head off for year 7 to go to JPC and other colleges or
families leaving the district. If you are in one of these
categories and will not be attending LRS next year
can you please let us know or if you have any due to
start that we are not aware of, to help us with
arranging the classes for next year.

Swimming sports
Next week we will be holding the swimming sports
that we postponed in Term 1. Children will be
swimming in their age groups that they were at the
1st January 2022.

10.30am -11.30am Juniors
11.30am -12.30pm BBQ Lunch
12.30pm - 2.00pm Seniors

2.00pm - 2.30pm Relays

Cluster Maths Quiz
Well done to those students in years 5-8 who
participated in the Cluster Math Quiz held at
Broadlands School on Tuesday. Congratulations to
our Year 7 & 8 teams, Team One came 1st with 48
points (out of a total possible of 57) with Team Two
close behind with 47 points in a very tight
competition! Well done to our Year 5-6 teams who
participated in their first maths quiz and showed
great great resilience! You should all be proud :-)
Team One: Connor
McMillan, Josh
Roberts and Elijah
Simpson-Hunter
Team Two: Tamsin
Pacey, Emily Mogg
and Amber Braddock
Team Three: Obadiah
Hoet, Fletcher Armer
and Chase Roberts.
Team Four: Holly
Rogers, Salem
O’Brien and Esther
Sterkenburg
A HUGE thank-you to
our parent helpers for
the day for both transporting the students and
helping mark results for each round, you are
rockstars!



Swimming
Please ensure all students bring their togs and
towels every day. Swimming is a part of our
curriculum and an essential skill for children to
learn and strengthen, so please encourage
participation and ensure togs etc are brought each
day.
Dental Forms
Some students were given dental forms last month,
can you please complete and return them to the
office. This is in preparation for the dental nurse
coming for the fluoride programme early Term one.
Swimming pool keys
Please let us know ASAP if you would like to get
a pool key for access over this summer period.
The pool will be open from the 21st Dec (after
school finishes) to those only who purchase
new keys. If you are wanting a pool key for this
season please contact the office. The keys will
be $60.00 each which includes a $20.00 bond
refunded upon return of the key by the end of
Term 1 2022. This helps to offset the cost of
chemicals etc over the holiday period. Keys will
be available for pick up on the 13th -16th Dec.
The key is for your use only and not to be
loaned out.
PTA News
Ma Higgins Fundraiser
Thank you to all of those that
supported this fundraiser.
We had two families who
equally sold the most at
$540.00! So, it came down to
drawing a name out of the
hat during assembly. The
winners of the Madd Gear
Extreme scooter are:
Johannah & Cayden Allen
Congratulations!
Fishing Competition 14th -15th January 2023
The 2023 Trout Fishing comp is just around the
corner. The planning is in full swing with some

fantastic prizes again next
year. If you wish to enter the
competition, get your entry
forms from school. But hurry,
as there are only 100 places
available.

Dates to Remember

Tue 6 Dec LRS Board Meeting 7pm

Thu 8 Dec Swimming Sports

Fri 16 Dec Celebration of Learning/Prizegiving

Tue 20 Dec Term 4 finishes 1pm

Tue 7th Feb Term 1 starts

Please put your hands together 👏👏👏

Last week's certificates went to…

Sora Ellison For being a cheerful and caring
member of Kakano class and a friendly
member of our school. Best wishes Sora.
Te Ngahere Redmond For writing stories
that have lots of interesting words and
information. Addison Banfield - trying her
best. Paige Jepsen - working consistently.
Nikau Mohi - great story writing.

Toby Marshall - trying
hard to get his work
finished. Austin Oud -
working hard with his
classwork. Dakota
Nicholls - being a great
helper with others.
Fletcher Armer & Riki-Lee
Banfield - Making
outstanding progress in
reading and mathematics,
extending your
understanding in both
subjects. Well Done!

Amber Braddock - For always taking on
critical feedback and developing her work
accordingly. Also always being involved with
group discussions with an open mind and
willingness to learn.



😁Rakau News😁
Food around the world

After 6 long weeks of researching and planning students
created different dishes from around the world.
Students found a dish they liked from their chosen country,
found a recipe/method and finally created a shopping list with
the prices of ingredients. Students discovered how expensive
food is and now have a deeper understanding of budgeting.
After making their dishes they needed to plate up their
creations and serve it to our Judge - Mr Whalley.

Goetterspeise - Germany  by Josh Roberts, Amber Braddock

and Tamsin Pacey
This group started their dish earlier in the week due to its
layers of jelly needing time to set.

Goetterspeise is a German
dessert that is made up with
a biscuit base, then a thick

custard and finally layers of
jelly. It took a whole week to

make!

Bilini - Russia by Tane Roberts, Mana Dawson and Tom Mogg
This group made the Russian version of pancakes with lots of
home grown ingredients! They loved the taste test to ensure

Mr Whalley would approve.

Burritos- Mexico

by Zion O’Brien and Judah Walker
This group proved that they already

had a wealth of knowledge in the
kitchen and needed little to no support

as they whipped up their dish. They
also made their burritos fiery hot!

Spaghetti - Italy

By Connor McMillan, Bryce Davey and Elijah Simpson-Hunter
This group took their time to make sure every ingredient was

chopped and grated nicely. They followed the instructions
very carefully.

Sushi - Japan By Ashlee Hoet, Grace Roberts and Zoey Mclean
This group welcomed the challenge to take on a tricky dish of

making and rolling sushi. They made all sorts of rolls so
everyone could try different types.



Nanaimo - Canada

by Emily Mogg
Emily did very well to

persevere even though her
entire group was away the

whole week that she made the
dish. She started the dish on
Monday to give it time to set.

Whole Class Feast
After finishing everyone's dishes, and having Mr Whalley

judge them, we sat down and had a class feast. It was lovely
to catch up with students, listen to music and try everything!

Houses - Tarawera & Kakaramea
Each week we give out a house cup to the house that's in the
lead. Students can earn house points by following our school
rules, being on task and even when they get caught being
awesome. Our house leaders are:

Tarawera - Tamsin Pacey & Connor Mcmillan

Kakaramea - Holly Rogers, Amber Braddock and Zoey Mclean.

The house winner for this week is….

Tarawera!

🤩Caught Being Awesome of the week🤩
“Caught Being Awesome” awards are given out to
students of Lake Rerewhakaaitu School at playtime.
Students can earn them by following our school values,
being a good friend and following the school rules. These
awards then go into either the senior or junior bucket,
then at Fridays assemblies all get read out and one from
each drawn out as our super star recipient.

This week our Caught Being Awesome recipients are…

Junior -  Ryan Schutt

Senior - Salem O’Brien

Kakano Snippets
My monster eats cookies
and sprinkles and my
monster’s name is Cookies
and my monster lives in a
cave and my monster likes
love hearts.    By Evie

My monster’s
name is Sprinkles. She has
purple ears. My monster lives
under the ground. My monster
has legs and my monster has
arms.     By Monique

My monster eats snails and
worms and my monster’s

name is Frank and now I’ll tell about the
things on my monster. He has 2 legs and a
tail.   By  Finn

My monster is called Rose and it eats
worms and snails and ants and fish and it
sleeps on a mattress.     By Caoimhe

My monster’s name is
Ears. Monsters eat worms
and snails.   By Tennille

My monster is named
Cookie Monster. It sleeps in
my bed with me.  By Cayden

My monster’s name is
Butterfly. My monster
likes eating chips and tuna.
By Aaleeah




